SpiritIT Flow-X
Enable FTP and Telnet

The SpiritIT Flow-X supports temporary ftp and telnet sessions. Ftp and telnet access is disabled by default for security reasons.

The following procedure needs to be followed to enable ftp and telnet temporarily for 1 hour. It is only supported when you use a user account with the highest security level.

– In your web browser enter the following URL:
  http://<IP Address>/security?Action=login&username=<user name>&password=<password>
  e.g. for a flow computer with IP address 10.0.0.203, user ‘a’ with no password
  http://10.0.0.203/security?Action=login&username=a&password=

– Now enter the following URL:
  http://<IP address>/winservices?start&UserKey=<userkey>
  The user key should match the key that was returned in the first reply, e.g.
  http://10.0.0.203/winservices?start&UserKey=5C593CA15A811AF6

– This should give the reply ‘200 - OK’.
  FTP and Telnet are now enabled for 1 hour.